
by Deena Epstein 
A new set of registration rules, 

including strict enforcement of 
financial clearance, has been 
adopted by the Office of the 
Registrar and will go into effect at 
the end of rhis semester. The 
purpose of the new rules according 
to the new Registrar, Mr. Pinkas 
Friedenberg, is ro improve the 
registration process which until 
now has betn a problem for 
:.tudents, faculty and ad
ministration alike. 

Registration itself will take place 

during the study period tha! 
precedes finah with seniors 
registering on Jan. JO, junlors on 
Jan. 11, sophomore..., on Jan. 12 
and . freshmen on Jan. 13. While 
many colleges schedule registration 
during finals, the registrar\ offko: 
feels that this pro..:edurc would 

caus~ too much 
tension for srndents 

:\loving registraiion a:- dose w 
th-:- next ..,emester a.., possible wil! 

"""(::_l 
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New Registration Rules-,e-gistra-,ion i-tself ,-.king-plac,-from 
Improve Process in Spring J,:~;~::~:;:1;~;:b:;~t~t~~e:,: 

allow students the time to see how proper time will not receive admit the week of Dec. I0-15 the Office 1:hose with registration problem,. 
they are doing in their present cards bu! rather teachers will receive of S1udem Finances mailed out all Those student'> who -have been 
courses before choosing new ones computer printout <iheets with a bills with the payment due date of cleared financially by Jan. 15 will 
and to allow for changes in a tally of all those registered for 1he Jan. 15. Although students will have their registration proces1;ed 
student's plans concerning her cour<,e. have registered previously, their and names included on the com-
major. Previously registration has registration will not be approved if puter printout sheets. S1udents who 
taken place during :-.chool hours The actual registration process is paymem is not received by this have problems with their paymem 
and has caused students to miss as follows: the corrected agenda of date. Registration kits wil! be should conta(! ihe Office of 
class and wait for hours on long classes issued by the Dean's Office available in ihe Office of the S1udent Finan-.'c;;; immediarely ;rnti 
lines. The new registration process was posted December I 7. During Registrar from Jan. 4-8. with continued on p. 4 col: J 

on Stern Steps: 

i.:-ontinue in Stern v. ill not take up 
seats in classes and rre\ent other In light of !he ;·ei..:ent ra-.h oJ ro the la.:i that thr guard did nor 
,;tudems enrolling in dasses that are muggings at Yeshi\J College, Stern notice immediately what wa:. 
supposedly dosed. ~1udcnts are comfoned by hearing happening. 

Studcms who rcgic;tcr at the that even !hough muggings have Colonel Robert Marmorstein, 
been knov.1n to occur in Midtown, 

head of 
University, 
responded 

Student to Sit in on 
AS<; for~F1rst Time 

they happen very rarely. But on the 
early afternoon of December 10, 
freshman Rachel landau was 
mugged on the steps of the school 
building. 

According 10 eyewitness Michelle 
Zierit!r, "·ho was a.::cornpanying 
Miss Landau into the school 
building, the assailant, a 16-year
old black yourh, had been 
following the girls from the corner 
of 34th St. and Lexington Ave. 
with two of his buddies. As the girls 
approached the steps of the 
building, the youth mrned a.round 
and lunged at Miss Landau's neck. 

by Beverly Barr 
For the firsc time in over nine 

years a student will once again 
begin sitting in on meetings of the 
Academic Standards Committee. 
Junior Mona Allen has been ap~ 
pointed to the committee that 
disCusses and resolves such issues as 
probation and dismissal of 
students. interpreting of the rules 
mentioned in the YU catalogue, 
credits needed for graduating and 
statistical studies on how to im
prove testing procedures. The 
committee consists of Dr. Betty 
Rosoff (chairperson), Dr. Carol 
Silver (acting chairperson), Rabbi 
Alter Metzger, Prof. Peninah 
Schram, Ms. Hadassah Kosak, 
Mrs. Esther Zuroff and Mrs. 
Esther Reich. 

Recently, Arlette Loeser, student 
council president, received a letter 
from Dr. Silver inviting a student 
to sit in on the committee. In the 
letter, Dr. Silver mentioned that 

,· 

although students had belonged to 

the committee in the past, it 
gradually came to a halt as students 
would miss meetings due to con~ 
meting schedules. among other 
reasons. She suggested that the 
student council choose a 
representative who is involved in 
student activities and well informed 
on important developments. The 
student council, following her 
advice, chose Mona Allen, who is a 
recent member of the committee 
for revising the student council 
constitution. Mona feels that 
although she won't have power co 
vote ·or make decisions, by 
presenting the student's viewpoint 
she will affect the decisions that 
will be made. Dr. Silver agreed. 
mentioning that by hearing the 
student's viewpoint and how 
students interpret actions· of the 
committee, everyone will have a 
better perspective on issues up for 

continued on p. 3 coL I 

"l thought he was trying to 
st rang.le her,'' Miss Zierler 
recoHected. The assailant had 
spotted Miss landau's gold 
necklace, which was buried under a 
down coat and scarf. Struggling to 

break the chain off her neck, he 
pushed her to the ground. 

Screams and shouts for help 
alened the security guard on duty, 
Mr. Lenny Davis, who dashed ou! 
of the building after the assailant 
and chased him up 35th St. A 
suspended police officer who 
witnessed the incident assisted the 
guard in pursuing the youth. who 
was chased up to Madison Ave., 
where he was turned over to B. 
Altman' s security. 

Midway through the chase, the 
guard retrieved the necklace which 
the youth had dropped. 

"My immediate reaction was to 
recover the srnlen property," Mr. 
Davis said. Miss Landau estimated 
the necklace's value at well over 
$200. The neck clasp had been 
broken, and a piece of the chain 
had been torn ofL 

Miss Landau suffered a swollen 
and severely bruised thigh from her 
fall. but was otherwise unharmed. 
"The fact that it happened on the 
steps of Stern College says 
something of the security here at 
Stern,'' she commented, referring 

Faculty Rejects Chllllge in 
Club Hour, Expands P /N 
Expand<d PIN option, rejection of 

a change in Club Hour next 
semester, and the possibiJity of 
credit for English as a Second 
Language were ~mong th-e topics 
decided upon ai the December 9 
faculty meeting. 

In accordance with a recom
mendarion from the Academic 
S1andards Committee, up
perdass.men under the new set of 
graduation requirements may no\\ 
use the P /N option for courses 
taken to fulfill 1he 9-credit, Level Ii 
elective requirements {Category 5-
Foreign Language, advance,d 
elective). This is the first time any 
re-quired group of courses can be 

taken PIN. 
The P /N option may not be used 

for any courses taken to fulfHI 
Category 1-4 requirements (Basic 
Courses, Humanities, Social 

move Wednesday's Club Hour 
from its present 12: 15 time siot to a 
later slot next semester. Club Hour 
at noon has caused overcrowding in 
the cafeteria, and dropped par
Iidpation in Club Hour mcetiO£s 
and events. 

The faculty felt that with course 
scheduling: the way it is set for ru?:t.i 

semester. moving the hour to a 
later slot would create inequity 
regarding both students and 
teachers. Labs are s.;heduled for 
blocks of time Wednesday af, 
ternoon which would conflict with 
proposed changes, sew Dean 
Karen Bacon said thal the faculty 
cannot justify a change in the hour 
unless it is accessible to everyone. 
Additonally, many instructors are 
scheduled to teach the B,C, and D 
hours, and with a later dub hour, 

continued on p. 3 col. J 
Science, Natural Science). .-------------, 

Under the current regulation. 
freshmen may not take any courses 
on the PIN option. The faculty is 
discussing a proposal EO extend 
PIN to freshmen for Category 5 
and general elective courses. If 
approved, such a change in 
regulation would not be effective 
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This luue: 
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Another development was the 
faculty's rejection of the suggestion Nelghhorhoocl P• 6 
proposed by Student Council to ,_ ___________ _. 
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A~ng 

Responsibility seems to be a popular topic this year, and 
with economists arguing for fiscal r~..,Jnsibility and lib
erals ·worf}ing about social respo111>1bility, maybe it is time 
that SCW students started demanding faculty responsibili
ty. 

Too many faculty members. through overwork, neglect 
or indifference, are slacking off on some of their adh 
ministrative responsibilities. The problem is past the stage 
of being a mere annoyance to administrators; it is 
beginning to create serious problems for students. 

Many iiistructors have only recently filed faculty 
schedules with the Office of the Dean which meant that 
students had no way of knowing a faculty member's office 
hours. Even now that all hours are posted, students find 
that many instructors are not in their offices at the 
specified t.imes nor are any notes left outside the office to 
give students a hint as to where their teachers may be 
found. 

Many professors are equally remiss in the classroom. 
More than 50 courses did not have syllabi as of two weeks 
ago, and in some classes, a text still has not been selected. 
Both of these are inexcusable omissions considering that 
syllabi should be prepared and texts selected prior to the 
beginning of the semester. 

And midterms. The list of complaints leveled at the 

faculty's han.dling of these exams seems endless. Some 
courses schedule midterms four weeks before the end of 
the fourteen-week semeste1. This hardly gives time for 
students to recuperate and catch Up on their course work 
before finals. Even in classes where midterms are held 
earlier. instructors often delay grading the papers until just 
before study week, which means a student has no means of 
evaJuacing her performance and no chance to take steps to 
improve her work. 

The most timely complaint is that related to finals. Too 
many times (and once is too many) faculty hand in their 
final exams five minutes before or sometimes even five, 
minutes after they are scheduled to be given. This creates a 
tremendous strain on the stlldents taking the exam as well 
as disturbing any others who are in the same room. It is not 
unreasonable to ask a faculty member to prepare on time 
an exam that had been scheduled for over a month. 

Not all faculty members are lax about all things and 
many go out of their way to be helpful, under:standing and 
available to students, but the problems exist and they are 
getting worse. If faculty want to uphold their respon
sibilities to the students, they have to remember that even 
the tedious paperwork has to get done. 

---Editor's Desk-----------

Te~ching Illiteracy 

It is ironic that in an age where technological ad
vancements are vastly improving means of com
munication, there seems to be a parallel decline in the 
literacy level of our society, the input for these 
manufactured communicatory tools. G-d forbid that an 
Ayn Rand fan like myself would blame technology for the 
decline in our society's literacy-John Galt was a great 
intellectual-but the connection still exists. 

by Rachel Katsman 

literacy and the value placed on literacy in the home. Yet 
how effective are parental attitudes if the child is learning 
from teachers who themselves are at a shamefully low level 
of sophisticated proficiency with the language? 

.-:--.,- Rosalie Josbeph 

Proof 

_ ---Lalit-week.-111.YCDeputy.Mayor Karen.GeumLspoke.to a 
21oup of student leaders, faculty, and administra_tors. She 
made the point that secretarial work in the traditional 
sense is fast becoming non-existent because people entering 
that market are simply not equippped with the skills 
required of a well-rounded secretary. In other words, they 
cannot necessarily write clear and coherent sentences, 

Our universities are iraduating potential educators Who 
can't recognize a grammatica!ly correct or incorrect 
sentence if it hits them in the face. How are they expected 
to relate to their students that which they don't know 

: themselves.? .How cant-he teacher correct -the student when 
he/she has made an error? Even more baffling, how do 
teachers in good conscience take on the responsibility of 
influencing. grading, and judging their students· work. if 
they are simply not equipped to do so? Suzie Greenman, Yocheved 

Grumberger, Lisa Korman 

r-=-=====--:-:--:--:---.,..,.--:-:,--,---, correct spelling and punctuation, nor issue a competent 
The OBSERVER staff wishes a Mazal Tov to memo. With the implementation of word and data 

It is true that a child's environment plays a key role in 
how well he iearns. But it could be said that the ''in
tellectual" sector of society has the social responsibility to 
cultivate the child's potential. And what is a more in
tellectual sector that the colleges and universities? 

Mrs. Livia Turkel of the Dean's Office on the processing systems, however, skills are broken down and 
birth of twin grandchildren, a boy & a girl, simplified, enabling more people to access otherwise 
Dec. 8. The twin's ·mother is Beth Turkel unattainable jobs, Ms. Gerard explained on an upbeat 

L._H_e_l_le_~.;.• _a_S_C_W_a_l_u_m_n_a_. __________ __. no;;·this is the direction that education is taking us, it is a 

r---------------------, dangerous direction. Who will be left to keep up the 
Another .Mazal Tov to Mrs. Marla Frohlinger, 
head of sew Admissions, on the birth of a 
daughter Dec. 8. 

The peopje being sent out by these institutions, however, 
are not necessarily qualified to handle the task, yet they are 
let loose with the universities' blessings, no questions 
asked, no high-level competency required. 

proverbial fort when the machines malfunction? 
A recently released book entitled The Psychology of 

literacy, which was reviewed in the NY Times last Sunday, 
'--------------------~ deals with the correlation between a person's level of 

We have to require some sort of standards for ourselves 
for our children's future if not our own. Because when th; 
machines break down, our only sure-fire resource is our 
minds. 

Freedom Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor, Cardozo Law school publication, 

In receni issue~ The Observer The Forum. 
and its YC counterpart, The The issue that is involved, 
Commentator. have devoted much regardless of what one thinks of 
co1.erage 10 the YlJ Ad- Wurzweiler's move, is that of 
ministration's plans to move the academic freedom. The inviolable 
Wuriweiler School for Social Work right to express and defend one's 
uptown. It seems that the visibility opinion in the appropriate media is 
of the i~sue has disturbed the a sine qua non for an institution 
Adminis1ration and at a recent that calls itself a liberal arts college. 
meeting with student leaders, a We too easily forget that the recent 
\enior Administration official was showdown between fire academy 
quoted by one of the meeting's cadets and the police in Warsaw. 
participant~ as urging the which partly triggered the current 
aforementioned publicatiom, not to deplorable government crackdown, 
criticize the Administralion·s took place because the cadets 
decision. sought to show their solidarity with 

The specter which such. a request. Poland's university students. Those 
raises is indeed quite troubling. It is students arc .. on strike" for greater 
ironic that it so shortly follows an academic freedom and for the right 
editorial in the last issue of The to use their own press to voice their 
Observer denounClng Ad- ideas. If Yeshiva's administration 
ministration meddling iq the is guilty of the same attitude that 

rules Poland's totalitarian rulers, bottom of his heart and condoling 
then perhaps Yeshiva's students him by saying he will finish what he 
ought to open their own chapter of started? Was it a man of peace who 
Solidarity in sympathy with their called the Jews in 1972, '' A nation 
Polish counterparts. of liars and traitors?" All this was 

Needless to say, the Ad- before the "PeaCe Treaty" when 
ministration, like the Polish Sadat became Mr. L~vin's Messiah. 
continued on p. 4 col. :3 That is why Sadat, the great man 

More Sadat of peace. said in an interview ror 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to reply to Mr. 

Levin's letter (Observer, Dec. 3, 
198 I) in which he took Mr. 
Domnitch to task for trying to 
paint Sadat as a monster. He was 
portrayed as such because he was a 
monster. 

What else do you call someone 
who was jailed as a Nazi 
collaborator? What can be said ~fa 

"October Magazine" (think and 
savor that name for a moment) less 
than two months after the "Peace 
Treaty," "I am aware that the Jews 
are clever statesmen ... They wish 
to take without giving ... They are 
a people who do not desire peacei 
nor do they desire natural 
coexistence among peoples, 
because they want war and hatred 
to continue in order to profit from 
them."' 

man who writes a letter to Hitler Every day there are tirades 
"congratulating him from the. against the Jews in the Sadat· 

controlled press. There are 
violations of the terms of the treaty 
every day. I don't hear Mr. Levin 
complaining about that. ls this then 
a man who desired peace? 
Rem~mber Mr. Levin, it was Egypt 
who started five wars, not Israel, as 
you seem wont to forget. What 
nation starts five wars, loses them 
all, and then proceeds to dictate 
terms? And if they do, it is obvious 
that they are trying a different 
approach. Also, what self· 
respecting nation allows the 
aggressor td do such things? 

If, as Mr. Levin and others like 
him claim that the obstacle to peace 
is the retention of Sinai and the 
"West Bank" by Israel, then what 
was bothering our friendly Arabs· in 
1948, l956and 1967? The answer is 
obvious. As long as there exists a _ 
Jewish State in any pan of Eretz 
Yisrael there will be no peace. 

contlniledonp. Bcol. J 

., 
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JS Faculty Shares: 
Ouftde':<1&$w:ver:· 

by Esther Stiefel received his MA · and PhD fro,;, 

lq 
raved his M.( f,- Hebrew . ' ' . 

The Judaic Studies department at Brandeis University. Ptof. Raffel's 
Stern has instituted a new sew topic ·was 0 Man•s KnOwledge of G
J e wish Studies Faculty d's Knowledge: The Evidence from 
Colloquium. The colloquium is a the Guide to the Perplexed. 0 

University, • D.H.L. <lesree f~ by Bella Simanfobv, 
YU_ and a PhD f~om Drops~• Russian-bom &I/ti ~tobo•, sctr )lllllor, 
Umvcrsity. Prof. E1delbera will just over two yt)tln. · T/ti following art~ /y 

series of lecture$. for -111 Judaic Thisfirstlecture·ortheserieswas 
Studies faculty given by those attended by the majority of the JS 
members who have done extensive faculty. , According to Rabbi 
research in areas of interest. Berman. chairman of the depart-

The purpose of these seminars is ment, the seminar was a "very rich 
to allow the professors to share experience." 
with each other the knowledge and The second lecture took place 
information that they have Wednesday, Dec. 16, at which time 
gathered in their respective fields of Prof. Shmuel Vai'gon, visiting 
study. Through these discussions, professor of Bible from Bar llan 
the professors get feedback from University. spoke about his new 
their colleagues in the areas commentary to the book of Micah. 
discussed. This type of interchange He focused on the distinction 
among faculty members can between his commentary and other 
ultimately enhance the entire comnientaries on Micah. 
Jewish Studies department. The third and final lecture of the 

The first lecture was delivered by semester will be presented by Prof. 
Prof. Charlts Raffel. Prof. Raffel, Shlomo Eidelberg, professor of 
a Jewish Philosophy instructor, Jewish History. Dr. Eidelberg 

Faculty on Issues 

speak about "The Accusation /om,;n and AIWrlarn slllfmtts 
against the Jews of 'The It is very cliffiadt to be ; for-
~on of the !fost."' eianerinacourtuy, whichhasadif• 

If the three nxaings this semester ferent culture, different attitudes 
are found to be valuable and useful toward life; and which is a totally 
to th~ faculty, the colloquium will new experience in so many ways. 
conunue through the spring However, it is even more difficult 
semester. In addition, the -to find oneself a foreigner in a col· 
university.wide JS division is lege, where a student has to not 
considering instituting this type of only get adjusted to the culture and 
program for all JS faculty. learn a new language, but to make 

The conferences are all held in new friends too. 
room 418 during Club Hour. Sometimes we foreigners seem to 
Any students interested in the have many friends whom we may 
topics of any of the lectures are speak to, be fond or, and even 
invited to attend. trust, and yet there seem to be so 

Program in Early Ed 
Launched for Spring 

"No work is more impOrltJnl or the feeling and commitment of l~ 

rewarding than helping a child to a faculty of Yeshiva University who 
continued from p. 1 col. 5 Academic Standards Committee, good start in life." are pointedly focused on the 
this would entail four straight who will attempt to devise a These are the words of Dr. education of young children. 
teaching hours without any sort of comprehensive credit-requirement Burton White of Harvard 
break, a schedule for which many plan for the foreign students University. They are important It is this purpose that lead YU ro 

few wbo are wllllaa to undlnwld, ' 
not because they Teel oblipted to, 
but because they . wont to. This 
sit~on llothen us, bec:ausc it 
constudy throws in our races the 
fact that we're different, 

. When the fCll'.dper - that 
she's di(f-. that -ei- she's 
not treated the - site lllink$ site 
should be treated, site suns to feel 
very lonesome and Ibis ~y 
brinas her to disa~ in 
thiap she c1oos, to iaallity to find 
&oals or iatelml-in other words, 
fecli;ngs of depression occupy her 
mind. 

What is the fon:ip student to 
do? Foreip students I spoke with 
said that if the studetll is not un· 
derstood by the majority of her 
friends, then the band or help bu 
to come from her ckirm counsellor. 
It may sound ironic, but my in
terviews have shown that some 
dorm counsellors are not fully 
aware of the rundamental problems 
facing foreign students and are not 
sensitive to their special needs. 

teachers do not have the stamina. requiring ESL. words and they accurately reRect launch a new program committed 
The possibility of having a not only to excellence in the general It is intcrestina, but qain 

straight hair-hour 1unch break ---SCWSC forum secular education or young problematic. that man, American 
where no classes are in session is children, but in addition, to CX· girls have said that: they wouldn't 
now being discussed. Taking Pride ce11ence in th• Jewish education or wam to have aaycbiq to c1o wi&J, 

Following another · recom- young Jewish children. forci&n Studeals ~ tlwy tlwtlc 

mendation from the Academic by Tina Senders (Treos.) & Thenewprogram,"JewishEarly that we fciraa-s have aa ill'-
Standards Committee, English as a Childhood Education," a com- tellcclually uiperioristic: auh*k to .~' 
Second tauguag,, is being con- YocJ,~v!!(l l'ackino (Sec.) ru-... 111111•~--J bined BA/MA proaram with tbcm.espedlllyitadlesclcnccs. ltis 
sidered for credit, as well as a "Have you bought any of the new Stern sweatpants and T •,hirts yet? Ferkalf Grad-• School, will set sad if this _,. - -
requirement for foreign students to T~~y'rereallysuperlooking." . underway in the Spring semester of bat -·· must remanlier ._ ___ • _ ~ 
bring them up to adequate English No ... We bought ours last year from Y .C. They have a larger vane- the current school year. The first eva,oa,, is aa iDdlvidual. aad · 
proficiency. The suggestion "'.as ty, and, in fact, we even hear tha! their prices are lo~cr. Besides, no one course, Te«lring in tM Nurswy lumpina ~criticism of oat 
brought to the ASC by Ms. Bar- knows .~hat Stern College IS and Kin<krlOnen, will be offered person toaetJ,er.with a wbolc poap 
bara Hendlin, ESL instructor, who anyway. and although "firsts'.' often tend to at Stern College beginning in is unfair. 
said that because of the hours put Does this answer sound vaguely make people a little leery, there's February 1982. Perhaps .the mast serious 
into the course combined with the familiar 10 you? If it does that's absolutely no reason why we all problem stalS from rcliplal 
'lack of credit, students have in~ because it's only one of many can't make it a· smashing success. This past Wednesday, Dec. 16~ American. p:15. wbo ha\lC a better 
dicated that enrollment for the examples of the inferiority complex Stern students have lots of TllllCh, "The Early Childhood Program" oppommity to learn Torah and 
Spring semester will drastically which appears to .plague many and they certainly have appetites held a tea in Room 601 durina club attend :,a/ti-. rcquirina · f,
drop. Stern women. It often seems that (we all know the eggroll sale was a hour. Mr. Aorcva Cohen and Mrs. forclp students an immcdialc 

Stern students would rather work big su«<Ss), and the Freshman Rivka Behar, Early Childhood committment to becomia1 
The faculty rejected the idea of for Y .C. activities than for those of Class, in charge of the affair, has specialists from the Board of religious. This is a· ridiculoas 

one credit given for the 3 their own school. Perhaps they feel promised us that there will be Jewish l,:ducation. joined Mrs. consideradon. Judaism bu to be 
hour/week class, on the basis that that this effort is more worthwhile. plenty of food and great en- Leonore sholian, who is coor- praai<:ed and only throup its 
English is not a foreign language After all, l!W!ryone knows that their tertainment. dinating the new S-,ear program, practic:ina can one I« closer to die 
and a minimal level of proficiency functions always turn out bitger With all the activities Stern has 10 give an overall view of the process of becominl • ""'* 
is necessary wlien a student begins and better. ''Besides.'' they might to offer there is undoubtedly program,itsaims,anditsgoals. teslnlWl. 
to accumulate college credit. think, "Stern College and Yeshiva something of interest for everyone. I believe that the fact that fon:ip 

College are both part of Yeshiva If we would just take advantage of There was a general presentation students come 10 Stern is ol way 
In discussion is a plan for University, so what's the dif- these opportunities our school of Jewish Early Childhood pat imporWICle in itself. E- if 

making ESL a requirement without ference?" could begin reaching its potential Education, slides were shown, by the end or tlleir fomth ,- la 
credit for t~ose for whom it is The week of December 19-24 the and could achieve an identity of its• questions were raised, job op- collqpe tltcy arc - ffliljous, ii daos 
necessary. As of now, the ESL Stern College Dramatic Society is own. Yeshiva College may be more portunities were discussed, and not man that they Sl!'ffll all f-
issue is being pushed back to the presenting "Pageant," a play established,butSternCollegeison studentsandspecialistswereableto years here for _...,., They 

written by one of QUr own students. its way. meet and talk informally with one definitely wiU take Jewish 
Those involved Claim it is colorful another. knowledae alOIII with them tU the 

Committee and exciting, and yet, time and time HASC At the end of the meeting, Mrs. time of paclulian. 
again students seeking to sell tickets Shohan asked the students who I don't iaRnd fc.- the allove to 
are turned away with responses continued from p. 4 cot. J were present to tell others who were hurt ..,-•s feeliap; - do I, OI 

continued/romp. I cot. 2 bl«, "No, I'm already going to the rhey be treated as people. All week, not able to atteod, but who would other fon:ipstudcms.laNadlOIII 
jiscussion. Ms. Loeser feels it is a Y.C. play." This is unfortunate Stern women are very actively like to know more about the new your pity. We jllll - -
:najor way of getting students because the Stern Dramatic Society organizing their own lives and specialization, to contact her. Her simpleundcnlandin&, 
•nvolved in university policy. has a lot or potential which can be satisfying their own needs. It was office is in Room 1004. She can be .------------• 

Current issues up for discussion realized but only if Stern students ·quite obvious last Shabbat, that, as reached there on Monday and 
oy the committee are exemptions themselves show a little more in- Senior Judy Praw put it, "The kids Wednesdlt'y afternoons from 12:U 
for finals, living foreign studetns terest in it, nat only by comiq ,o came first." "It was a worthwhile to l:U, and from 2 to 3 p.m. 
credit for English as a Second see the play, but · also by par- ShabbtU for III and the kids," said Mesuacs can be left (name, pboae 
Lanauaae to motivate them, and ticipatin& in its actual prod11ction, rrabllml Mlrianl Epstein. "It should number, when and where you -y 
whether to allo"!' freshmen the Student inYOlvement, · however, be done more orten. It's important be rat:hed) in ihe envelope on the 
opcion of Pass/Fail classes in need not be limited to the DraallUic to realiu ~ kids are not just door or her orrice. She will set badt 
certain areas. They also plan to Society, This yar, for the first special, they're Jewish 100. and we to imerested.StUdealS ldd arna,e 
ewiluate the impact or the newly I time, the Stern stadent body is should PIii before ,._ any mcaas lllfflinp 10 discuss prc,snm 

You-,no&betll!ntlO .... 
llloocltlllt ... .,,...., .. ,,.... ..... .. 

revised requirementS on Sludents. havina its ~ Chanuka ~. 10 help them serveQ.d." SUIICttn, 
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I Special 

Sbabbat 
for Kids 

by l'hyllls Dubinsky 
Standing in the front lounge of 

Brookdale Hall last Shabbat, Dov 

looked around for someone to 

1hrnw his ball to. He caught the eye 

of SCW Freshman Miriam Epstein; 

,;;he offered 10 play with him. he 

threw her the ball, and 1he reac1ion 
was instanianeous-a ,,ery special 

friendship was caugh1. 
Who is Dov? He is a child with 

Down's Syndrome. one of the 

twenty seven "special" children 

who spent Shabbat at Stern College 

December I Ith and 12th. The 

children and 1heir counselors are 

associated wi1h Camp HASC 

( Hebrew Academy for Special 

Children). 
The HASC Shabbaton was 

organized by Gail Edekreek and 

Chaya Koegel of Stern College and 

David Isaacs of Yeshi"-a College. 

The event was :he result of an idea 

ro have a camp reunion with the 

children al a meaningful time. The 

lime chosen was, na1urally, 

Shabbal. A big eveni a1 camp every 

week, Shabba1 is a spiri1ed time of 

ruaclt, singing and dam:ing. II is a 

lime to rest from 1he busy activities 

of 1he week. 

,. ' .ii@! 

"A ,.,... of accomplishment. H 

education. Mr. Kahn is the director 

of Camp HASC and the 

psychologist for the HASC day 

school in Soro Park. He related the 

parents' dilemma of having a 
special child, and he explained how 

1he counselors at HAS.C come 

closest to understanding what it's 

like to care for these children ... The 

parents trust you with their 

children. It's important to them to 

be able to let their chilQ leave them 

for a short period of time, to allow 

1hem 1ime for themselves. "I feel 

proud," he said, "that the staff has 

been able 10 let the parents trust 

you with their children." 
Wha1 about the children's 

reactions? Izzy and Batsheva said, 

"I had a good time. I want to come 

back." Sheila Kovalsky's special 

friend Lenny left tears in her eyes 

when, turning to leave Satu,rday 

night, he said, "I'm going to miss 

you Sheila." Perhaps one of the 

most significant responses came 

from Shmuli Feuer, one of the 

wheelchair children, who initially 

declined 1he offer to come for 

1 
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Hospittl Cltil~ren to 
Get Chanukali Toys 

· by Melod)' Schwartz Children's Home. One graduate of 

Two years ago during Central Brooklyn from the.class of 

Chanukah, students from the '78 took it upon herself to preserve 

Teachers Institute for Wome0 the tradition. For the past two 

brough1 a gleaming· smile to.. the years, Aiiza Orbach, a student 

distraught face qf a two-year-old completing her studiCs at T.l.W. 

--• y .-,.-,: I. Russian girl. Sh~ ~as le_ft a~an- this year' has devoted her special 

Shabbat. "I was afraid," he said, doned by her family_ m Maimomdes talents and efforts to brighten up 

looking up at me with serious Hospital. The whereabouts of her the lives of children during 

brown eyes. "but it was worth ii to relatives were unknown. Her home Chanukah at Maimonides and 

come." was her hospital bed. The young other hospitals. 

Wheelchair children at Stern for girl did not respond 10 anyone_ or Miss Orbach, who during the day 

Shabbat, you may ask? Yes. thanks anything around her. Chanukah, works with geriatric patients. has 

10 Tom Carey, a non-Jewish the holiday 'which had changed the been collecting -hundreds of dollars 

s1udent at Columbia who is a friend fate of so many Jews. rekindled the annually from S.C. W. and T.I. W. 

to one of the counselor~. Tom hope of this lonely Jewish child. students and faculty since Dec. 

pushed four wheelchairs back and On this Chanukah, which would I 979 when she received approval 

forth between the dormitory and have otherwise passed unnoticed by. for the project from T.l.W. Faculty 

the school building so that those her, this girl received a special Chairman Or. Walter Orenstein. 

chlidren wouldn't be denied 1he 'miracle' th rough 3 few caring With this money, a special 

students at T.1.W. She was given a Chanukah is made for ap

gigamic stuffed animal twice her proximately 200 sick young 

size, and more importantly. for a children and adolescems. Eight big 

short while she was given much- garbage bags of carefully chosen 

needed love and attention. Through toys which are wrapped and 

the Chanukah toy campaign, this marked according to the ages of the 

sick and frightened little girl came receivers are delivered to the 

chance to participate. His deed is 

surely c:.ommendable and it was 

extremely appreciated by all in

volved in the Shabbaton. 

A great deal was learned on this 

special Shabbat by the women of 

Stern College aboul the love and 

closeness that exists between these 

special campers and counselors. 

From the ruoch in the cafeteria to 

the singing of 1he camp alma mater 

at the oneg Shabbar, the counselors 

tried to impress upon everyone just 

how much these children mean to 

us, and how important it is 1hat 

cont. p. 3 col. 3 

out of her depression laughing and 

smiling. 
h all started in the Yeshiva 

University High School for Girls, 

Central-Brooklyn. Every year, 

until the school disbanded, Central 

Brooklyn ran Chanukah and Purim 

toy campaigns for children in the 

Maimonides Hospital and Ohel 

various hospitals. 

Miss Orbach and the other 

students visit, sing Chanukah 

songs, play games, and give out 

gifts to each youngster in the 

children's wards ,and in the 

emergency rooms. This project has 

been highly therapeutic for the 

youngsters. It also serves to instill 

"The purpose of this Shab- N R • t t• R I t• 
baton," ,ays Mr. Isaacs, "wa, for ew eg1s ra IOD egu a IODS 
the Stern women to meet 1he 

within the Jewish children a sense 

of pride and happiness in their 

holiday of Chanukah, while the 

non-Jewish children are celebrating 

in accordance with their faiths. children as people and not as continued from p. I col. 5 

:.speciaLchild.re:n.' '.' ... Ihis ___ aim_ ~as make some kind of arrangements. registration process will take place was arrived at through discussion 

wonderfully achieved because the -"""'ThO"~~.,-~-hO"""f:il -1-0·-"htt··crear·ea --on"'ttb:·-·s--.-·Changes- -of ·program~- between-the -offiee--of t-he- registrar 

SCW women reacted most financiaHy will be mailed notices of accompanied with a fee will be on as well as student representatives. It 

favorably toward 1he Shabbaton registration cancellations on Jan. Feb. 11 for those whose last names was felt that this was the fairest clnd 

and 1he children. Sophomore Amy 22 with the new regis1ration dare set begin with the letter M-Z and Feb. most efficient process for all in

Sholiton 1..·ommented. "I ihought it for Feb. 3. All students who are 15 for those from A-L. The order is volved. Constructive student input 

was very inieresting. You (ihe financailly cleared by Feb. 3 will be reversed from the fall semester. and comments are welcome and 

-.:ounselors) really .,howed allowed to make free program Thelastdaytoaddacoursewillbe should be directed to Mr. 

dcdi~·aiion (lo the children)." changes on this day. Changes will Feb. 22. Friedenberg who says he "will be 

Senior Blei:m Ganv reflected, be done in alphabetical order The new registration procedure more than willing to listen.'' 

This year Maimonides and 

Brookdale Hospitals will be the 

recipients for the Chanukah toy 

campaign. Miss Orbach and Leora 

Morgenstern, also a T.I.W. 

sLUdent, have been working 

diligently to make this year's 

Chanukah the most successful so 

far. 

"Thcre wa, a lot o( mach. ii according to a specific schedule. 

~ecmed like i'hc childtcn felt a! This will alleviate the problem of 

hllttle." '-Head Waitre\s Reena long lines which are common 

I eib1ag funher c,plained 1he seme during the free day set aside for 

At What Cost to Serve the Tyrants? 
l1f ac,.:ompli~hmen1 ~hl' fdt in program changes. 

\\tH(ing with 1he handicapped On Feb. 5, new 1allies, reports, 

d1ildren. Per,~mally, -,he said sht' program labels and class rosters of 

t'njoyed 1he dh'rei Torah because of financially cleared students will be 

ihe f'-·eling the children pU! imo made up, Studems who regis1er 

,a~ ing 1hem, and 1he _joy 1hey after Feb. 3 will not appear on the 

t'\llihi1ed \,hen tho,t" as~embkd in teacher's rosters but will receive 

tht· .. :afc:tcria t'heered ihem on. admit cards insread. They will also 

On Frid'!y night Mr. Moshe be required 10 pay a late 

h:alrn ,po\...t' ahou1 .le\\dl ,petia\ regis1ra1ion fee. The late 

continued from p, 2 col. 3 

Communist party, is very sensitive 

about the image iJ projects to its 

public. This sensitivity makes them 

claim that "sensationalism" in the 

publication of books in order to all our havens, and pons, and 

prevent the expression of such creeks;_ it hinders and retards the 

(contrary) ideas." importation of our richest mer

Let me end with Milton's chandise, truth." 

un.iversity press will have a warning about "the incredible loss 

debilitating effect and will serve no and detriment that this plot of 

cons-tructive purpose. licensing puts us to, more than if 

Similar claims about preserving some enemy at sea should stop up 

the peace have always served 

Sincerely, 

Aaron Friedman 
YC'81 

tyrant~ in their efforts to ban ideas. 

Those interested should refer to the F TAC Notes---------. ca,atogue of attempts ,o comro1 

thoughts found in John Milton's 

• d D • Areopagitica. 

g1ng an anc1ng 1t is only appropriate that a 

person writing in a Yeshiva 

,eeba Clark & Shifra Pallternak University publication should base 

A rre-\'alcnt (riticism directed toward the s[Udem body is that of lack of in

tere\t and lack of involvement in school activities. However, the emhll

"ia~m cxhibi1ed by 1he thiny girls who participated in TAC's Israeli 

Dance-athon for Tzedakah on December 9 indicates the potential for 

,trong: :>piri1 at S1ern, Girh, 

\pon,ored by friend, and faculty'. 

dancc:<l for two hour,, performing 

u\tr thirty danc~s with the help of 

ramar Yablonski, the Israeli Dance 

l!l\tr u .. -1or. "ho dona1ed her time 

and the use of her sttereo and re

cords 10 rai~ money for charily. 

Tho~ who mis~ed the Dance

atbon can joln in another evening 

of ~ohg, dance and fun on Tuesday. 

December 22. The SCW Student 

Council Chanuka Chagiga, to be 

held in the cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. 

promises to be an exciting event. In 

Order to ensure its success, each 

and every Stern studem should 

come to sing and dance with the 

Ruach band, cat, and add to the 

atmosphere. You will be surprised 

how much fun you will have! 

his contentions on 'the examples 

from the two fields of learning 

whose study is so zealously 

cultivated in lhat institution. ·The 

Maharal, -in Be'er Hagolah (45-46) 

appe~rs a defender of academic 

freedom in no uncenain terms. He 

writes, "h is wrong to disqualify 

any matter that is opposed to one's 

view when expressed for the sake of 

enquiry and knowledge ... : it is N- YOfl<'s Deputy Mayor for Financial Plannl K 

necessary for the determmauon of guest of honor al a luncheon December 14 at sc:"w,:.':.C:.:n'"i:.::::'. 

the truth to IISlen to the arguments Participating.,.,_ student leactera, faculty, and admlnlst,.tora. Ma. 0.-.nl 

that they put forward. Indeed it is apol(• about the cau- that led to N- 'l'orlt'a fiscal prableflla; SIie 

most unnatural to suppress- the=~:,=:,;;~ lo have a_, -'IJ to ICIOI< at laaa loday 
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Cults: Why 11ley A~ Our 1..- Y~- 1 
. by Deeu Greenberg joining these groups because precipitating factors: in peoples' ticular aroup's doctrine. "Many IICrYOII$ 'bnaldowm ~ of .~ 

The words Sh"!Da Yisrael fade they're getting !:aught up in the involvement. Very often, peoples' groups, including the Moonie$ and wcll-.-lna but ~ at• k.· 

and the announcer intones, Born Again movement. The Jews first-and most important- Jews for Jesus, are' anti-sex and do tempcs at ~ them. -1 
"Thank you for listening to the don't have that kind of revival in contact with various cults is n!)t approve of physical contact Often, failed .-pis simply push 
Jewish Hour, station WJFJ. This America. The Jewish community thro~gha"chanoe"meetingonthe between the sexes, but wiU use the person further into !be poup 
program has been sponsored by the has noi yet raised a strong group to street, with · the calt member· sexual come-ons 10 initially atttact and niab It lhat much harder to set 
Jews for Jesus." deal with this problem." il1itiatin8 friendly conversation. members to the group. This usually him out later." He adds, "There 

"Jewish hours"• Jewish As to what specifically aitracts comes out after I've spoken with are a lot of enuepreneun in this 
churches,., and "Jews for people to these groups, Rabbi Fine Tamara, (not her real name), the person for awhile. I'll say, 'You fteld who ..., llecdna parems." 
Jesus"-all of these cults and explains, "The majority of people now Orthodox and a mother of said that when Susan first asked · 
m1ss1onary groups desire to who join are perfectly normal. two. had a very differenl ex- you to join. she put her arm around Shlomoh Shaman had no need for 
''Judaize'' their organizations. They are not psychologically perience. Caught up in the ''search you. Now, she's saying 'You can't outside help to get him oat of Beth 

By claiming Jewish origins or disturbed or. disrupted. Most are for se1r• movement staned in the touch me unless we're married'. Sar Shalom. Instead. bis Qrtll 

large Jewish membership, the recruited within six months after a sixties, she became involved with a What's going on ftere?u Jewish identity called him back. 
groups appeal to non-members' r~,,.11q~r.;;:.:::.7 targe number of cut1s over the According to Rabbi Fine, Ironically, this is what had at· 
Jewish identities in order to period of a few years because she establishing a rapport is the key to tracted him to Chrisliallhy in the 
alleviate any guilt they might was "looking for more to life." getting someone out. If this is first plac:e. "At rtrst, tbey played 
otherwise feel in joining. In ad- Among the religions and cults in successfully done, Rabbi.FIIIC feels on the Jewishness of Cllrklluliy. 
dition, there i.5 a long-standing which Tamara was involved are that there will be a point at which They appealed to my etlmlc ft!ellnas 
tradition in Christianity that values EST, Buddaism, Charan Sign. the person wiU ._ becl: to his or of Judaism and Messianic lcJaabtp. 
Jewish converts above all others. ~!!'!!!I~':".'.:/ Kirpal Sing, Swani Rudi, and Guru her original persoaalily. 1 didn't find the theolol)' IGO bard 
Agrees Shlomoh Sherman, former Bawa. Tamara apericnecil just such a to accept: I could believe that the 
member of Beth Sar Shalom, an Tamara was involved with th~ "snap" when a friend from "the Maliah bad alrad:f come. I could 
offshoot of Jews for Jesus, "In the Divine Light Mission for two years, outside visited her at the pretni- accept the idea of• pllysical- of 
middle ages, people were given / ---- the longest of any of her in- house. "'I had been liven some of (NI. But when I discovered that 
$1000 rewards for every Jew they volvemeqts. In the Mission, the the Guru's older brother's hair as a these miuions were just half-way· 
converted. Even today. every time basic form or religious activity was pr~t. and 1 ~ucd it highly and ·homes. and that I was ulaimately 
a Christian converts a Jew, it gives meditation. "You totally believe kept it in a special drawer. When I exl)e('ted to integrate into main-
him a great sense of relief." that it will give you an experience, showed it to my friend, he was - Christian society, I couldn't 

However, the fact, heretofore and it does,., Tamara explains. horrified . He took it and flushed it handle it. When I realized that j 
unknown, is that often, these uv ou experience the mind stop,. down the toilet. At the time, I was would have to live up my Jewish 

organizations grossly inflate the •JH,A,,"r rou ro,oem,.;- ping; you think calm and subtle Wif ·-··· fl~• identity, I kMw that this wasn't for 
number of Jews who belong. Mike Tt<eREsr0rus? \ ) thoughts. And through aH ·or this, -- .... , me;itdidn'tsatisfymylleeds." 
Lightman, chairman of the Cult ''t/f,,,fltjl~ . f'OINf:11, 
Task Force of the Jewish HEY' n~I¥.> CAl1E TO BRING we were·told that everything was au, Even with his strong attachment 
Federation Council of Greater Los A NEW clPE' w from the Guru. THAL to his Jewish identity and his 

Angeles, estimates that less than i.VIRVSOOY! "We had to go through meetings JISIS 15 FtR present status as a religious Jew, he 
half the membership of Jews for life crisis. Thiscrisiscouldiavolvc wbercwewcnprimedandpsychcd · stlllhassuonawordstotheJewish 
Jesus is Jewish. Rabbi Shea Hecht college, graduating from c:ollele, for it before we were allowed to JIWf, f29l commualty. "(Christian) 
of Antl-Shmad goes funher. "fd breaking up with a boy or learn dte meditation techniques. ,o l'ON l)()e!> 11/1!' l'roselytizina per sc is okay. It'• 
say that acr068 the board, Jews girlfriend, or a death or divorce in The meditation was really an nw,~ PScPt./!'·~ n= woadlrflll, in fact. If a lfOllP llu 
make np :W to 25.,. of cub the family, At .lbis Jlllinl,. ~ iDitiatlcltl:• . "Cllffeli' FROM o!/1!"-'19:J/.' ICIClllllllac terrific, It should want 
membership. Half of the people people are very vulnerable. When a Ac:cordin, to Tamara, there arc ii50s? to sure It. We Jews, on the oilier 
whoclaimtobeJewsarenot." member of a cult of missionary four meditation tecllniques, all Thot•'Justlt-. N,~-KieSNfa, band, - to llavc aaiallnadty 

In fact, to illustrate how blatant group reaches out, they respond. done for eiaht bouts at a time in a ~-;:1 - W, -----
this misrepresentation is, Matt The cult provides three things darkened room. In the first J.·r, __ \V/ · \1 ouriclcastoothes,Jews. Wc'n'our 
Hoffman, head of The Flame, tells that attract people to it: instant technique, subjects try to see light ~ .... , ' ; a own nemesis. 
of an experience of his wife's. "She community, authority about what from within. They close their eyes -:- "We can't cl!> an)'thina to 
saw members of the group whom to do with your life, and emotional and place one finger on each, one in [;:lledftl.- directly stop missionaries and we 
she suspected weren't Jewish and immediacy .. Then, once you're in between the eyes, and one· on the shouldn't want to,.Wbat we sbould 
heckled them, saying 'You couldn't the group, social pressure and forehead. Tamara explains that • be doina is taldJia care of our 
possibly be lewish. You don't look coersion help keep you in." after having meditated awhile, one · L children and other's children. We 
Jewish.' This infuriated some of Support and community were actually does see things. In the (Au,s,··.,·Me~A•.-;u.wi .. " should be racbina - at a 
them so much that they began certainly the factors that attracted second technique, subjects put their ..._ ______ .;... ___ 1 _ _. conarcptional re.er. P-1e Olllht 
blurting out 'You dirty Jew' and Shlomoh Sherman to Beth Sar thumbs in their ears and listened. very upset, but afterwards, It sank to ao up to the lllY who's Standina =--=--•---=--=;"'"' _____________ Tiu; third requires putting the tip of in and made me realize how the alone in a corner in shul. A lot of 

"The cult provides three things . . . instant 
community, authority about what to do with your 
life, and emotional Immediacy." 

the tongue on the back of the throat outside world felt about my orpnlzations lhat say they're 
and tasting, and the last requires lifestyle." · doing -1linl arc really ,_. 
members to concentrate on their Even with the many successes sense. Noc N.C.S. Y ., tlloup. It's 
breathing. Rabbi Fme has bad, be warm terrific. 0 

The Guru, Guru Maharaj Ji untrained novices against loin& Sherman llu such llnllll ~ -------------=-----••=---• (Maha~ Gee), is considered to into dcprogrammina. He .-is about his experience 1h11 he 11a1 
Shalom in the mid I 950s. Shi om oh be "Sad Guru," a being claimed to that there arc quite a few people written a book about It, wblcb other such anti-semitic comments. 

No Jew, no matter how 
assimilated, would do that.'' 

Even though not as many Jews as 
are claimed have joined these 
groups, the fact that a significant 
number have joined remains un
contested and a serious source of 
concern. Yehuda °Fine, cult con
sultant for the Jewish Board of 
Family Service Cult Clinic, Jewish 
Community Relations Committee, 
and numerous other organizations 
estimates that 100,000 Jews are 
currently involved in cults. With 
Jews comprising 30/e of the United 
States' population while ac
counting for at least 20-2.S'1o of cult 
membership, it is clear that there is 
a disproportionate number of Jews 
involved in these organizations. 
Rabbi Fine cites as a reason.for this 
that "851/t of Jews go to college, 
and coliege campuses are cults' 
bla&cst taracts. Christians aren't 

remembers a great deal of be the reincimation of Jesus, who have done severe damlle by should be oat bcf- Cblllnlbh, 
comeraderie and peer .support Moses, Mohammed and Reverend trying to do the job without emllled &c,,,,. J,- .,_ OIW 
within the group. "They didn't ask Moon. Although she lived in a knowing how to do it correctly. "I Man's ~ for ~"""'1 
you to solicit money the way cults premi-housc (House of God) a know of people who have had Jusaism. " 
do. In fact, if you really needed communal apartment for members 
something, say, a winter coat or of the mission~ Tamara assens that 
shoes, they would buy it for you. "there were no drugs and no 
Their meetings were friendly. There arranged marriages. However, the 
was warm singing. It put a lot of more commited you got, the more 
shuls to shame.'' you gave of yourself. And there 

Rabbi Hecht takes the idea of. was a pressure to get involved." 
comeraderie further. He alleges 
that use of drugs and the allure of 
members of the opposite sex are 
tactics commonly used in attracting 
people to cults. "950/e of the kids 
they get have had some kind of 
experience with drugs. The average 
kid today has. When they're in 
these cults, the feeling that pet· 

meates them is a flashback to their 
drug experience," Rabbi Hecht, 
too, cites loneliness. depression, 
and lack of acceptance as 

Since cults seem to fullfill 
people's needS so well, it would 
seem that getting them out would 
be very difficult. And yet, while it 
can be a lengthy process, It's 
basically Just a reversed learning 
experience. 

Rabbi Hecht who bas 
deprogrammed quite a few people 
in a number of ways, says that one 
method hf; uses is to point out 
inconsislettc!es within . the per-

., 
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On the Street Where You Live-----:----------------------

When the Street W1iS Filled With Horses and Baggies 
1,y N-1 J.....,. alld Ullda noteworthy representation of the 

• Ostrow progress which overcame Murray 
today contains the science labs and 
the Koch Auditorium), and al 
Third .t.venuc and 3Sth Street. The 

Murray Hill was thriving, no one 
lived at SO East 34th Street e,tcepl 
for fish! That's right! The land 

Stern College in the ISOO's? No. Hill was the opening in 19S4t>f the 

but ii could he seoaraphically first Jewish ltberal arts college for 

placed at the top of the southeast women in America. Begun with an 

eel&• of Murray Hill which was initial contribution of S500,000 by 

alive and thriving back then. Max Stern, the head of the Hartz 

basement of the latter location, where Broo"'k.dale Hall now stands 

Stern College faculty soon was once part of "Old Wreck· 

discovered, was once a Civil War Brook," a body of wacer flowing to 

jail for resisters. the East River. Drowning in 

the number of students who were 
able 10 dorm in the Prince George 
Hotel at 28th Street and Madison, · 
the pr~us housing facility. · 

The extension of 34th Street 
north in the 18SO's marked the 
beginning of its deveopment into 
city lots. As- modern inven1ion 
moved in (telegraph poles, street 
cars, electricity, and pavement) 
Murray Hill residents moved out
or rather-uptown, as was the city 
pattern. 

In the early 1760's a wealthy Mountain pet food firm, Stern 

Quaker merchant named Rohen College replaced the- bankrupt 

Murray built a farmhouse on the Packard College. 

Plans to renova1e the Lexington midterms? Now you know why! 

hiJhground of what is now known With an enrollment of 33 

as Murray Hill. The Murray students, Stern College for Women 

farmhouse was a most 1alk.cd about held· classes then a1 Lexington 

and popular spol where several Avenue and 35th Street (which 

Avenue building begin in 1966, The apartment building which was 

costing Sl.S million dollars. The built on this land decades later was 

newer classroom building was built bought by Yeshiva University in 

for an approximate $4.S million 1966 for S4 million dollars. The 

dollars in 1969. building's 47S-person ac-

Back in the 1800's, although comodations were nearly double 

young British gentlemen were ' _. ~ ..... 

entertained by the Murray 
womin. and guests such as George 

Washington were also not an 
uncommon occurrence. The 
productive farmland surrounding 
1he house extended to include the

area which Grand Central S1ation 
now encompasses. The farmhouse, 
which was destroyed by fire in 

1834, faced 1he EaSl Ri~ 
overlooking Kip's Bay. 

:-~~~,.-... 

_;~_--,:. ·-~-:-~;-~.-,; .. The college site al Lexington 
Avenue has definitely seen a lot of 
changes-over 325 years of change 
since Jacobus Kip built his farm 
house in 1655. Although the Stern 
College building is now the 
dominant landmark in this area, 

The farmland lying eas, of 
Murray Hill was owned by Jacobus 
Kip who came to New Amsterdam 
as a boy in 1634. Kip, as Acting 
Clerk of Governor S1uyvesan1 's 
Council, acquired the land from 
the government in the 1650's. For 
more than 200 year~ the Kip family 
was to own this property. The area, 
plus surrounding blocks, grew into 
a prosperous family village called 
Kipsborough. Passed on to Kip's 
relatives, the Duffies, most of 

property of Jane Duffie Bigson 
who later sold the last share of 
Kipsborough 10 Packard College. 
Mrs. Gibson's browstone stood at 
251 Lexington Ave., which is now 

253 Lexington Ave. and the site of 
the older section of Stern College. 
Mrs. Gibson's brother was the 
minister of a church which stood 
on the ,northeast corner of 
LeXing10n and 35th (as seen in 

accompany sketch). The church 
was demolished in 1935 and 
replaced by the Bromley apart· 
ments in l?40. 

·one of the most interesting 
fea1ure'.'io in Kipsborough was the 
mansion Jacobus Kip built for his 

... wife Marie de la Montaigne. 
Erected in 16S5, the residence stood 
a1 the corner of the present 35th 
Srcet aid Second Avenue. At the 
time of it!-> demolition in 1851, 
having housed five generations of 
1he Kip family, the mansion was 
the oldeM house in Manhattan. 

continued from p. I col. S innocent, he would face a trial and 
be tried as an adult. 

mediately. There is no need at this 
point for an extra guard." ··We're very disappointed in the 

system," Miss Zierler said. 0 We've 

Miss Landau is prosecuting her spent hours this past week at the 

assailant, and both girls have in the D.A. 's office and in front of a 

past week experienced the realities grand jury. and he's getting off 

of the New York legal system. The wi1habsolu1elynothing." 

girls have been informed that the The following are some safety 

youth will most likely plead guilty, suggestions which should be 

in which case the ex.tent of his adhered to even in "safelt 

sentence will he his being put on \ neighborhoods: 

probation. If he_ were to plead •Don't ex.pose valuables or carry 

Soviet Jewry Vigil: Scharansky 

Another area landmark, Bellevue 
Hospital, ~tands on the land which 
wa~ once the old Keltatas mansion, 
"'Bellevue," facing the Eas1 River 
a, 26th S1ree1. ll was sold in 1793 
by Lindley Murray, the eldest of 
the 12 Murray children. to 
Brockhobt Livingston. treasurer of · 
the Univer~ity of the State of hie\\ 
York. For a time, the building was 
a ta, em and club. In 1798 

Livingston conveyed the land to the 
dty of New York. 

Stem Collete WO!Mft loot part In a Sowlel Jewry ,1g11 Dec. 7, prole11lllg 
the 3-year axtandad -••nee of Anatoty Scharanlky. The lntar,collegiala 
•Joli, APQllfff9d by Student SINODla for Solial Jewry, la1tec1 lrom 4 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Spalkara lnclu- Yoaal M-.iawtch and Rabbi Awl Walaa. 

Return to the 20th century ... 
paved streets . . . electric lights . . . 

and automobiles replace the long· 
Josi cobblestone, lamps, and horse 
and buggies. Perhaps the most 

Chonukoh Lighting Ceremony 

at the Isaiah Wall in front of the U.N. 
Torch .. from Golan, Vomit, & Hebron 

Sunday, Dec. 20, 5:15 p.m. 
Emcee'd by Yasel Mendelevich -.!:~;:o - Lloa 88 

- -cr-· ..,., . 
-~t- . 

Steps 
more than absolutely necessary. 
*Hold your handbag firmly and 

close to your body. 
•u your chain Or handbag is being 
snatched in a street or crowd, 

scream loudly. 
• Always be conscious of your 
belongings and surroundings. 
*Try not to look vulnerable. 

GOOD 

I still remaining on side streets are 

I, the beautifully restored brown

stones which remind us of the 
faded 1800's elegance and dignity, 
retaining some of the aesthetic 
value of the historic area-the 
neighborhood in which we live and 
learn. And of course the East River 
is still there just beyond First 
Avenue. h's owned by no one but it 
has seen everything; a good place to 
go and possibly learn some more 
secrets about Murray HHI ~n the 
1600's, I 700's, 1800's, 1900's, 
2000's ... 

*NOTE-Much oi the information 
for this article was taken from 
/itef"ature which was sent to Mrs. 
Esther Zuroff after a visit from 
Patricia E. Duffie, whose husband 
is a direct descendant of the 
Duffie's who used to own the land 
where Stern College now sits. Mrs. 
Duffie was interested in hearing 
about the school and seeing the 
area as a part of the process in~ 
valved in preparing a family 
history book. 
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opening night is ~01 the best way to 1ellectual side of life. Michelle Jacobs). These S1ern College students spent /fl,SI Yffr S/"'V(/11 111 eariou, 
see a polished, smooth running wants 10 go to medical school, bm Although 1he characters and "yeshivot l'banot" in I;reti Yisrael. In li11h1 QI ym,, ~ in /srw/, 
performance, but in spite c;,f this, her mother, portrayed in a their problems are neither new nor howdoyouperuivttheeducationflndenvironme11t_,._.,Sfn-n? 
.. Pageant" wrinen by smdem frust~atiogly realistic- manner bi panicularly surprising, they are 

easy lo identify with, and the use of 
flashbacks allows the audien~e a 

MINDY FUCHS, jr. The learning in Stern College . 
very differenr from th,deamin_g in Michlalah. 

chance to see each contestant grow. main difference is that Micblalah is a school in tsrael 
where the girls' primary conctrn is 10 ieam. Al- " 

The first ,,..,,o acts.- de\·eiop the tl;tough the Judaic studies department at Stem is 
characters' backgrounds and bring quite good, many girls don~t do the assignments an 
to a climax each one's personal expect the teachers 10 translate the cc,nmaentaries 
dilemma. The last ai:1 is a line by line. This. of course. lowers the lf'\·cl oft 
glamorous recreation of a beauty learning. 
pageant. The set itself is a tribute to 
the talents of Reena Leibtag and 

Janet Greenhut, cOmes. through Miss GrOSs, wairi·s her daugb.ter to 
clearly as a play of conflicting be a beauty queen. 

her crew, but the play itself geu 
somewhat bogged down in the 
familiar formali1ies of a pageant. It 

t:USIIE\ A ROSE'ill.-\n!, ,r. . ri 
College offers a stimulating protraffi of study .for 
the Jewish- woman who does not want to tom~ 
promise h"6 religious studies for a ,-ollqe edU<atioo. 
However, a year of ,1udy in Israel i• Hu the !)WI<:· 
1uation marlc at the end of a _,cnce-it c:ompiufi 
1he idea. Not until one studies in !stael does the 
corn:ept of "Ein Torah ;;·rorot Ernz Yilflld" 

values and Machiavellian choices. Cathy (Louise Yanofsky) 
The play cemers on the con- becomes the early vil!ian. En· 

testants ·in a beauty pageant, but couraged by Mrs. Tyler- (Marsha 
the dilemmas that they face are Lustig), her sponsor. in a 
universal ones. somewhat overdone performance 

Rachel, played by Freida by Miss LuS1ig, Cathy gets 
Habbaz, must decide on the proper hopelessly caught in the pageant 
place for her religious ideals in a dream. 
world where religion makes a The last major contestam, Beth 
person uncomfortably different. (Beth Kleinman), played char· 
Miss Habbaz gives a convincing mingly by Miss Kleinman, is an 
portrayal of this common problem innocem Iowa girl who is anracted 
and aptly handles some of [he _IO, but bemused by, the glamour 
tricky climactic scenes. and glitter. 

Michelle Dyer, played by Beth The cast is enhanced by the 

does, however, allow a final 
glimpse at the inner growth of each 
contestant while highlighting the 
superficial values 1ha1 pageams in 
general espouse. 

While .. .Pai.tam .. does not say 
anything SUrprising new, it is an 
enjoyable production highlighted 
by the kind of technical effecrs that 
had been lacking in Stern 
productions before SC Dramati~ 
Society was officially functioni.ng. 
The play is a real tribute to the 
talent, drive and hard work of 
SCWwomen. 

become reality. 
w that we are back in "Clalut 

Stern College is oM of the instituti<lni at wbkh 
can ~tinue. our Torah education. Unfortunately, 
the atmosphere in Stern can "°' be compared to t 
almosphere in Israel. However. it is pouible to fl 
a good "chcvrah." in Steni and thereby maintain 
atmosphere ti~• tile one which we had in Israel. 

EY l'IUAII. Jr. For me, 
compromise. At first, l had piano«! 10 transfer to a 

uni..,.sity after my year at Mi<lllelet llruria. 
Then l r<alued that the Judaic Snldies COUt1CS l' d TLS T • " F t L d want OUtside my se<ular program far OU1numbercd ra1n1_ng ll ure ea ers hecour ... ~::.~=~=y:i:.1:=~ 

by Aliza Epstein United States and Canada par-. grown up. l! provides them with a isaood-abforaltpl,,~~1011!e TLS, DYS, OCS, Sounds like the ticipating. chance to question and funher 1111...., ____ ,...IJ&meconclusion.~ "~::,, -
new.est .computer. Jang.u.age.,-...doesn-'t .. The 0€pt. -of Y ourh StrviceS runs understand 1-heir rcligkitn. \e, RUCHS T_~·- s.,ta .. Before: I went- to Israel'" 
it? However, these are the initials two TLS programs on the East TLS and Yeshiva Seminar are felt a conuiit-mem to"'contiftuing-Torah lamina- -
for Torah Leadership Seminar Coast every year: one in the staffed by dozens of Rabbinic l didn't have an overwhelming desire to do so. W 
(TLS) which is run by the summer and ,he o<her during alumni of RlETS" More than 150 !earning in Israel, I found that! love to learn T 
Depanmem of Yomh Services winter vacallon. Anorher program YC and SCW students and alumni, enough that 1 wanted to continue !earning oo~' 
{DYS), a depanmem of the is run on the West Coast. as well as studems from other regular basis.. Since I couldn't stay in lsraei~ i look 
Division of Communal Services Seminar has transformed winter schools, serve in advisory for an ahernative in America .. and that's why I -
(DCS). and summer school vacations into positions. No payment is rendere-d 

Rabbi Rohen Hin is the dean of 
the Central Administration of the 
Division of Communal Services, a 
pan of Rabbi Isaac Ekhanan 
Theological Seminary (RIETS)" 
There are seven departments to the 
DCS: The Rabbinic Alumni, 
Rabbinic Services, Synagogue 
Services, Educational Services, 
Sephardic Communiry Activities 
Program, Cantorial _ Services and 
the Division of Youth Services. 

Although the departments differ 
enormously, their goals often 
overlap. One of the primary goals 
is that Yeshiva University must 
create, maintain, and expand i1s 
capacity to shape and influence 
Jewish life in North America. 

As a recent advisor on a seminar, 
I was asked various questions by 
fellow students. Among them were 
''why miss five days of school to go 
on Seminar?" "Wh.at do you do 
there?" "How much do they pay 
you for going?" The purpose of 
this article is to answer these 
questions. 

Torah leadership Seminars. have 
been organized for more than two 
decades. The initial Seminar 
program was held in 195 5 and only 
28 students attended. Throughout 
the years TLS has grown 
geometrically with over 1000 
teenagers from all sections of the 

periods of exploration, learning for their services. 
and thinking about Torah ideas. So why do college students skip 

TLS was conceived with a dual classes to go on seminars? Many 
purpose in mind-to educate students had been greatly 
teenagers, as well as to equip them s!fengthened in their own yid~ 
with leadership skills which they dishkeit through seminars that they 
would be able to impart IO peers in attended as high school students~ 
their home towns, Young people They feel that they have an. 
with moderare to non·existem obligation to influenc~ the future 
educational backgrounds are generation of American Jews~ 
challenged at Seminar with a. Also, many students have been 
thought-provoking course of srndy, strengthened in their resolve for a 
In addition, there is some career in Jewish communal service: 
recreational time to prevent '.due to their attending seminars. 
students from losing interest in the The bYS, directed by Mr. Roy 
educa,ionalprograms" Angstreich, M.S"W., also TheSttmCollegeSpetliatoolll "" liili......,.otliii·: ·... " .. .,. 

There has been a grea, desire for organizes Counter-point, the manyTouroCollegewa-..)lor!Mlrlhl.,.ofllle.._.. ·.· " 7, 
these programs, manifesied in the overseas program Teams of ad- loslnglhelr_..,351o25. TM_.,..._._,...._,.lltllle . " SlemeollilgellYffluncletllle-""'9olSIWCllll!aitowllzCSCWpl,y,lical following statistics. In the summer visors and educators are senr for educationmajof: c&auot!9: . . • 
of [978, 165 siudents participa!ed "three months to either Australia or 1S"WSC Chanukah """ .. -. .. 
in Eastern TLS. Four-years later. South Afnca. Over 2500 young "' ...,. • ....,,.. 
250 students participa1ed. students participate in 1hese Tun. nl'- Dec. 22, 'l':30p.m. In U.cafehlria 

Due '° the su.;cess of TLS, a programs annually. Featuring.RUACH Ofcheslra 
program run primarily for non- Another service of the DYS is a C:O.t n.25. 112.75 _.,_, 
Yeshiva studems, the Yeshiva pfogram of mini~seminars called ~---····· SNlehliaiSK Seminar was started. Two Torah Tours. These are Shabbat 
programs are held yearly, a Junior· programs run by teams of students 
Senior (high school) Seminar in the in communities in which Yeshiva 
Fall and a Sophomore Seminar in alumni are rabbis. 
the Spring. More than 600 students DYS has been. the major 
participated last year in these two outreach arm of YU. It seeks to 
programs. stimulate appreciation and study of; 

The goal of Yeshiva Seminar is and commitment to, Torah amOllg 
different than that of TLS. The Jewish youth. DYS believes it has 
five--day seminar is designed for an obligation·'-, to pr6Ve Cain 
students to explore many of the wrong-Jews are their brothers' 
concepts with which they have keepers. 

.J 



Cults: 
What Are They Doing To Our Youth? 

, See Story Page 5 
' 

Letters to the Ed•itor 'any Arab rejectioni>ts. Mr. Sadat 
had cenainl)' sho\\ n no objection to 

1--------------------------' Qaddafi's goal, of Israel's demise, 

Sadat 
continurd from p. 2 col. j 

Unilaleral c:once\,ion:, will no1 
help. The only -.ay to en,ure peace 

i, for the Jew, to jurrip imo the 
\1editerrancan. Shon of that, "-e 
mu'tt ,ur,..-i\le onl) throu@h ,nength 

and faith in <.i-d. 

The Sinai, at lca,1 until EI-Arh.h, 
a-, well a, the "We-,, Bank'' hie), 
1.e., Yehudu V'Shomrun. are pan 
of Erc11 Yi\rael. If v.e ha ... c no righl 

10 them then we ha-.e no right to 
Tel-A-.i..,.. Abraham didn't ""alk on 

Ditengriff Stree1. He walked and 
li..,.ed in Hebron. Who i, ~r. Le-.·in 
LO 1ell u, he kno<A~ how 10 bring 

pcai.:c better· th.an G-d, who ex
plidtly forbuh u, IO gl\e up one 
1ni.:h of E:.rcu Yi..racl. 

Rebuttal 
Dearl::dilor1 

~r. Alan Levin auributes Anwar 
Sadat·, ob\cene and "enomous 
..,.erbal on\laught'i agaimt the 

Jewi\h o,tate a, being a mere at
tempi in outflanking the !\1oslem 

brotherhood (Letter, Observer. 
Dec. 3). Perhaps those who refuse 

10 comprehend the militaristic 

deceptive nature of Sadat may find 
such an answer satisfying. But in 
evaluating Sadat', double-faced 

diplomacy, someone here (Mr. 

Levin) is the victim of a ireat hoax. 

but he saw 1he need 10 break with 

traditional Arab tactics which 

seemed to lack any adequate 

results. 
Sadat's deputy minister had a 

similar explanation for Egypt's 
improved tactic stating on 
December 4, 1978, "The treaty 

with Israel is not the end but only a 
frame for realizing the aims of the 

Arabs ... In the future we shall 
demand of hrael 10 relinquish its 

Zionh,t goah." 
Egypt's leaders had no reason to 

reject such a policy whose stages 
provided for a piecemeal 

de!!otrUction of hrael. When 
as\essing the situation and Egypt\ 
Islamic modus operandi of the holy 
war again,t Israel, it is clearly the 

WC\tern world who mi!!ounderstands 
the Arab and disregards such 

utterance\ a\ being insignificant! 
Mr. Levin~s insinuation that 

what Sadat felt personally was 

unimportant i!!o void of any rea!!oon. 

To the contrary, what Sadat felt 
indicated hi!> objeclh'e\ and goal!t. 

that has prevailed in the mid-eas1 

since the first Zionist stepped foot 
on the soil? 

Have we learned nothing from 

our history? Mi.ast we once again 
leave our5elves open and 

susceptible to potential Arab 
aggression?? Mr. Levin asks "ls 
the only peace Domnitch desires 
one in which Israel can stand with 
her foot over the Arabs??" Such a 

question raised by an Orthodox 

Jew only testifies to the effect of 

Arab and leftist propaganda. 
Israel, since its rebinh in 194&. has 

always cherished an honorable 
peace. More than anything, peace 

b the goal of every Jew in Israel. 
l;lut Levin. as Sadat, seems to hold 

only Israel responsible for bringing 
living peace to the Middle East. 

Peace should be based on truth, 

void of any dangerous ultimatums 
involving dangerous concessions. 
Peace should n01 endanger the 
future for all panieit. It should 

secure it! One must occasionally 
refresh one'!t memory 10 the days 

between 1948-1967 when Israel 
occupied no more than a sliver of 

the Mediterranean coas1. Who 

among the Arabs showed any signs 
or willingness for coexistence with 
the Jews? On wbat basis should we 

accept Sadat's demand that we 
wilhdra\\ from lands liberated in 

1967?? 
Since the signing of the Camp 

David accords, Egypt has 

repeatedly and blatantly refused to 
open any meaningful relarions 

between the two coumri~. The lack 
of exchange politically, 

economically and culturally bet· 

ween the t"' o countries based on 
Egypt's unwillingness is frightening 

and sheds even more on the truth 
behind Camp David. 

As to Mr. Levin's allying me and 

Qadaffi in rejection of the treaty, 

Mr. Levin, would your opposition 
to the Ku Klux Klan ally you with 

the communist workers. pany?? 

The mere mentioning of me in such 
an alliance is nothing but a lot of 

meaningless rhetoric and a lot of 
chutzpah. Indeed, Mr. Levin's 

capacity for self·deception is truly 
s1aggering! ~ 

Sincere()·. 
Larry Domnitch 

\'C'82 

t1nally, <Ahat <Aa, Sadat 

i:elcbrating v.hen he wa, 
"m1rai.:ulou,I)"' gunne0 do.,..n? He 
Jie, a, he li\ed. celebraung hi, 

rc,pon-.1b1l11y for 1he death of 3000 
Jc-A,. It v.a, 1:05 p.m. on Oct. 6, 
l'H3 when lhc fir,, Egyptian war 
plane flew mer the Sina1. h wa, 

1:05 p.m. 0,1. 6, l9ijl when Sadat, 
,tanding in lull malnary dre\\, 
walt.:hed a, h1, ",old1cr," jumped 

oul of their tank and ru,hed him. 

\adat though II wa, all pan of 1hc 
parade:. Surpri,c! It v.a, 2:00 p.m. 

when 1he fir.,, :lewi~h \Didier fell. h 

wa, 2:00 p.m. when Anwar Sada1 
recci..,.ed hi, appropriale reward. 

Mr. Levin correctly asserted that 

Sadat realized that Egypt had little 

to a&in from continued warfare 
with Israel. Does this pave the way 

to pe~ce or a temporary Salaam 
whose benefits for Egypl are 

beyond measure? This in· 
crementalist policy of dismem

bering Israel by stages has been 
described by the Egyptian leaders 

themselves in a most consistent 

manner. Mr. Levin's champion of 
peace, Anwar Sadat, remarked on 
September II, 1977, "Qaddafi 

(Libya) has chosen to make the 

same terrible mistake that the 

Thi\ i!> one of Mr. Levin'!t .----------------~~-------. 

Robort Scbundurf 
\'.C.1913 

Arabs committed years ago when 
they rejected cver)'lhing. The Arabs 
turned the word •rio• into an idol. 
Qaddafi prefers to escape the 
\i1uation ra1her than take ·the-'ball. 
maneuver it through his opponents 
and the score a goal.•• 

Thi, statement of Sadat's was 

months before the treaty and 
obviously is no attempt to pacify 

mh.undentanding\ of Sadat a~ well 
a, other Arab leader\ upon who!>e 

"good faith" he is so willing to 
jeopardize brael\ \tcurhy. To 

think that peace with the Arab 
world, wh05oC 1erritory occupies 
one-ei1hth of the eurth, revolves 
around the 0 return" of a few 

thousand square mile\ i:, ludicrous .. 
Can we enter such a fictitious world 

and seek a peace that assures us of 

nothing excePt the increased 

possibility for the potential out· 
bum or Arab hostility-a situation 
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